
18:26:43  From  Nadine S : Hi Everyone! Who else is exciting???? 

Libby? 

18:28:49  From  Tina : Tina from Colorado.  HI ALL 

18:29:15  From  Lisa McCole : Yes  Thank  you for the book too. 

18:30:14  From  Beth Kornegay : Hi Jane Albright - it's Beth Wall from 

Hallmark's KOC group! 

18:30:23  From  Libby Copeland : Hi, everyone! So happy to be here! 

18:30:46  From  Nadine S : Thank you to the library for the book!! 

18:31:11  From  Melissa : Hello, thank you for the book! Interesting 

that so many here are women! Is that the usual? 

18:31:21  From  Luann : Thanks for the book! 

18:31:36  From  Debra Stafford-Gray : Hello Everyone and thanks for 

the book.   

18:32:12  From  Mary E. Danaher : Hello 

18:32:23  From  Monica : Hello all!  Just to let you know that 

“Monica” is “Monica and Elliott”!  Good to be here tonight! 

18:32:33  From  spowell : Happy to be present for this however 

apologizing in advance as I have to leave this presentation around 8pm. 

:( 

18:33:03  From  Frances Cain : Thank you to the library for the book, 

looking forward to reading it, Libby. 

18:35:06  From  cheriedwards : I was really interested in joining 

this.  About 3 weeks ago, I learned that I had a half-brother that no one 

in my family knew about.  It came from DNA testing. 

18:35:07  From  Libby Copeland : Melissa, that is often the case for 

my talks. 

18:35:07  From  Sharon : Yes, thanks for the book. I have already 

listened to it on Audible and loved it. As I was listening though, I 

wanted to take notes so now I don't have to since I have the book also. 

Thanks again.  

18:35:22  From  Learco P de Flora : How many people have read the 

book? 

18:35:24  From  Zoom user : Good evening from Kansas 👋🏾 

18:36:07  From  Pugazh : Thank you for the book! 

18:38:40  From  Beth Baker : after getting my DNA testing, I 

discovered my bio families. 

18:39:04  From  Penina : extraorindary gesture, thank you so much! 

18:39:09  From  Marsha Toler : Thank you!  I got mine today!!!  I am 

so excited! 

18:39:22  From  kim : Thank you so much for the book!!! 

18:39:34  From  HEIDI CHAVEZ : Thank you! 

18:40:51  From  Judith Pearson : Hello from Virginia. 

18:41:33  From  Kate Elcock : how many attendees have done dna 

testing? 

18:41:52  From  bjg77rogers : I have 

18:42:04  From  Judith Pearson : I have done DNA testing. No 

surprises.  

18:42:27  From  Judy Moller : I tested.  DNA Surprised. 

18:42:32  From  cheriedwards : Twice for a friend with cancer and also 

through Ancestry.com 

18:42:47  From  Marsha Toler : I have done 2 DNA tests to compare.  

23andMe and Ancestry.  Then I downloaded both into GEDmatch for more 

comparison. 



18:43:13  From  Kate Elcock : As an adoptee I did it to locate 

biological family. 

18:44:03  From  Bob Clark : I found a previously unknown second cousin 

on my DNA matches, and we were able to determine who his birth father was 

18:44:37  From  Connie Hoye : I tested.  Very Surprised!!! Found my 

birth father and am up to 15 half brothers and sisters throughout the US 

and Indonesia.  Still searching for more. 

18:44:42  From  NEW-Dorothy Crooks : My husband found an unknown half-

sister in Ireland. 

18:46:01  From  Beth Kornegay : I enjoy looking at close relatives but 

get distracted by so many "3rd to 5th" cousin potential leads that go 

nowhere. 

18:46:01  From  Melissa : Found a sister I didn’t know was a sister 

though I’d known her for 35 years. Both here im kc. 

18:47:32  From  Beth Kornegay : Melissa - that is fascinating and 

astounding at the same time! 

18:48:33  From  spowell : I just administered a YDNA to my brother - 

trying to check something in family paternal line. 

18:48:46  From  Marsha Salvoni : I tested- I found out that I am an 

NPE 

18:49:30  From  Frances Cain : What is NPE 

18:49:39  From  Melissa : not parent expected 

18:56:38  From  Judy Moller : Found out I was NPE on my 74th birthday. 

It does matter. 

18:59:17  From  Cynthia Keeler : So sorry to leave to leave this 

wonderful presentation. Looking forward to reading the book. 

18:59:59  From  cheriedwards : How can you go from cousin to half-

brother? 

19:01:14  From  spowell : Apologies, I must now leave. 

19:01:30  From  cheriedwards : That happened to me. 

19:03:43  From  Kate Elcock : I was licks that my adoptive parents 

were very open and honest with the information they had. 

19:06:27  From  Cathy Wright : this is fascinating.  I can see how it 

could negatively impact someone’s identity based upon what the believed 

to be their ancestry 

19:07:55  From  Karen : Is the author aware of a situation where 

people that had married...found out they were related ? 

19:10:15  From  Cathy Wright : how difficult it must be for these 

people. 

19:10:33  From  Aline : How is it that Linda had never seen her birth 

certificate? Or had she seen one that was not true?  

19:10:56  From  Kim Woolery : Some adopted people have their adoptive 

parents on their birth certificate.  Mine is that way. 

19:11:11  From  Melissa : my full sister is currently in process of 

being trained as mental health expert that works w NPEs. She is already a 

pysochanalyst 

19:11:55  From  Kate Elcock : I didn’t have my birth certificate until 

I was 24. my adoption papers were my “official” docs. 

19:12:11  From  Tina Witt : What are the medical implications with 

having your DNA done? 

19:12:18  From  Bob Clark : a friend found a Vietnamese sister this 

year, her father was there during the war 

19:12:20  From  Anita Bandy : My DNA results matched to my cousin, 

which caused her to discover she was a NPE.  



19:14:16  From  Carol Cowles : @Aline I adopted a child in New York in 

1976. Her birth certificate was re issued as an adoption certificate with 

my husband and I as parents. 

19:21:15  From  Cathy Wright : what a profound statement 

19:23:44  From  Lori Knisely : @Aline ALL adoptees have two birth 

certificate.  One that is actually issued at birth, which is sealed when 

they are adopted.  The second one is issued at the time of adoption and 

is altered.  

19:25:38  From  Kate Elcock : not always. my adoption was through the 

courts so I eventually got my original birth certificate. my genetic 

search challenge is that my biological father is not named on my bc. 

19:25:47  From  Frances Cain : Libby, you are a wonderful enthusiastic 

speaker. I was unsure if I would be interested in this subject. Wow, you 

have really changed my mind & I wish you every success in the future. 

19:26:28  From  Kate Elcock : KCKPL thanks so much for this program 

and the book. 

19:27:33  From  Lori Knisely : @Kate, there are a few states - Kansas 

& Oregon who never sealed original birth certificates.  Many more states 

have started to open their OBC's to adoptees in the past 5 years.  

Missouri opened theirs in 2018.   

19:27:48  From  Kate Elcock : State of CA offered to reissue my bc at 

age 24 - with my married name on it. 

19:28:28  From  Judith Pearson : A fascinating topic and an 

informative presentation.  

19:28:35  From  Debra Stafford-Gray : Thanks Libby for your time and 

knowledge.  This was most enjoyable and enlightening.  Much success to 

you.  

19:29:03  From  Kate Elcock : I was born and adopted in CA in 1952 and 

their records were sealed for a long time. 

19:29:36  From  Lori Knisely : Yes CA sealed theirs in 1935.   

19:30:33  From  Pat : Any possibility that the 3 major companies will 

share data so folks will discover more relatives? 

19:30:34  From  Church Development : Thank you so much Libby! 

Wonderfully presented. Thank you KCKPL for the book and event! 

19:30:50  From  Sam Moore  to  clevers(Direct Message) : Any 

possibility that the 3 major companies will share data so folks will 

discover more relatives? 

19:30:54  From  NEW-Dorothy Crooks : Thank you so much for your 

generosity of spirit! 

19:31:05  From  Jameson Lee Rauth : How long did this book take to 

write and research? 

19:31:20  From  Pat : Thank you for the awesome presentation & book. 

19:31:34  From  Elena : My full sister did a DNA test  and posted the 

results on FB and updates it regularly (new country estimates). This 

makes me a little worried. It seems so public. Any thoughts on that? And 

also it came that we are 100% European. How common is that. It surprised 

me. 

19:31:50  From  Sam Moore  to  clevers(Direct Message) : How long did 

this book take to write and research? 

19:32:22  From  Sam Moore  to  clevers(Direct Message) : In relation 

to the story about Linda from before: How is it that Linda had never seen 

her birth certificate? Or had she seen one that was not true?  

19:32:40  From  Mary Fowler : Thank you Libby.  This is fascinating 

information.  Great presenter. 



19:32:55  From  clevers : Thank you everyone! I hope you have enjoyed 

Libby. What a awesome women! 

19:33:05  From  Kim Woolery : Carol and Libby - Here are a few from 

people who posted further up the list:Is the author aware of a situation 

where people that had married...found out they were related ?How is it 

that Linda had never seen her birth certificate? Or had she seen one that 

was not true? How long did this book take to write and research? 

19:33:28  From  Joan : From another person: "Is the author aware of a 

situation where people that had married...found out they were related ?" 

19:33:33  From  Linda Medoff : How secure are the results? One of my 

son's results showed a daughter on Ancestry.com. Is there any chance at 

all that she was able to create a fraudulent result (e.g. by hacking)? To 

my eyes they don't have much physical resemblance. Thank you. 

19:34:03  From  Stephen Wolf : Very engaging speaker.  My thanks to 

Ms. Copeland and the KCK libraries for making this presentation possible. 

19:34:22  From  Sam Moore  to  clevers(Direct Message) : How secure 

are the results? One of my son's results showed a daughter on 

Ancestry.com. Is there any chance at all that she was able to create a 

fraudulent result (e.g. by hacking)? To my eyes they don't have much 

physical resemblance. Thank you. 

19:34:26  From  Learco P de Flora : Doing the unique tests like Y-DNA 

tests for men only and MTdna tests for both men and women can extend the 

information about your genetic heritage beyond the autosomal type tests. 

Can you take about those tests and how they fit into your bok narrative? 

19:34:46  From  Bob Clark : Elana, in previous generations, marriage 

outside of one’s designated race was forbidden in many places, so many 

white people will find only European DNA 

19:35:18  From  Gina Lipari-Williams : I have tested many family 

members.  I had one NPE.  My husband found out his  paternal grandfather 

isnt his bio grandfather.  I found an aunt we didn't know my grandmother 

gave up for adoption.  My husband and I have tested both major companies. 

Ive traveled and found out so much we didn't know about my family through 

DNA testing.  Thank you for your presentation.  I can't wait to read the 

book!   

19:35:54  From  Joan : From another person: "Is the author aware of a 

situation where people that had married...found out they were related ?" 

19:36:36  From  Cathy Wright : your research is so fascinating.  

you’re very interesting to listen to.  I can’t wait to read the book 

19:37:13  From  Nadine S : IL 

19:37:15  From  Beth Kornegay : Shawnee, Kansas 

19:37:21  From  Monica : New York 

19:37:21  From  Luann : KCMO 

19:37:22  From  Lisa McCole : Kansas City 

19:37:24  From  Cathy Wright : Lee’s Summit Mo 

19:37:26  From  Amy Parsons : Leavenworth, KS 

19:37:27  From  Lisa Fritsche : I’m in Columbia, MO…so happy to be 

included! 

19:37:27  From  Renada Brantley : Olathe Ks 

19:37:28  From  Kelly Scholz : Hello from Lawrence, KS 

19:37:33  From  Pat : Kansas City, KS 

19:37:34  From  Linda’s iPhone : Leawood Kansas 

19:37:34  From  Graham Houston : Kansa City MO 

19:37:35  From  Bob Clark : Olathe Kansas 

19:37:35  From  Melissa : Northland 



19:37:37  From  Elena : Kearney MO 

19:37:37  From  Anita Bandy : Lenexa 

19:37:38  From  Gina Lipari-Williams : Platte City, Missouri 

19:37:41  From  Diana Kornfeld : Lee’s Summit, MO 

19:37:45  From  davejones : From KCMO.  Thanks so much KCKPL!! 

Wonderful presentation. 

19:37:46  From  charlene burnett : brookside, kcmo 

19:37:47  From  Flecka Cochran : Ohio 

19:37:47  From  Steven McDonald : KCK 

19:37:47  From  Lynn's iPhone : independence mo 

19:37:49  From  Amy Lierman : Liberty, MO 

19:37:49  From  Julie H : Overland Park 

19:37:54  From  Cathy Wilcox : Olathe 

19:37:55  From  Marsha Toler : I am from Kansas City, Kansas. 

19:37:59  From  barbara : Leawood KS 

19:38:00  From  Stephen Wolf : Olathe, Kansas 

19:38:00  From  Linda Medoff : Linda Medoff from Overland Park, KS 

19:38:00  From  Bonnie : Lenexa Kansas 

19:38:00  From  Jameson Lee Rauth : What would you call this type of 

genre?  

19:38:14  From  DEBBIE's iPad : Leawood; Ks 

19:38:16  From  Tina Witt : Troy, IL 

19:38:18  From  Kate Elcock : Overland Park KS 

19:38:22  From  barbg : Shawnee, KS 

19:38:24  From  Libby Tempero : Liberty, MO 

19:38:25  From  Kathe Rusnak : Overland Park, KS 

19:38:27  From  Zoom user : Kansas City, (KS) 

19:38:44  From  Carol Wilkerson : Leawood, KS 

19:38:46  From  Frances Cain : I live in Independence, MO. I was born 

& raised in Dublin, Ireland. 

19:38:55  From  Gina Lipari-Williams : My Mexican and Italian ancestry 

is very endogamous 

19:39:02  From  Nancy Nicolaus : Thank you for this presentation and 

the book! 

19:39:13  From  Marsha Toler : I found out I have a very small amount 

of Ashkenazi jewish.  I have heard that a very small amount means you are 

not really Ashkenazi, but I am proud it showed up though it is a small 

percentage.  What do you think? 

19:39:24  From  Learco P de Flora : Azore Islands ! 

19:39:28  From  Janice : Northwest Missouri 

19:39:33  From  Carol Cowles : Kansas City MO 

19:39:40  From  Derrick Cupp : Have you thought about making your book 

into a documentary? Amazing presentation 

19:39:43  From  Cathy Wright : thank you so much for meeting with us!  

it was fascinating!!! 

19:39:47  From  Melissa : Thanks!! 

19:39:49  From  Carol Cowles : Thank you! 

19:39:50  From  Tina : Colorado 

19:39:50  From  Jill Little Bear : Thank you very much, can’t wait to 

read your book!! 

19:39:51  From  Vicki Bisby : from Johnson County, KS   

19:40:02  From  Zoom user : Thank you very much Libby Copeland! 

19:40:06  From  DEBBIE's iPad : thank you for the book! 

19:40:08  From  SAUNDRA : Thank you for great presentation 



19:40:14  From  Cathy Wright : congrats on having a successful career 

as an author!!! 

19:40:15  From  Anita Bandy : Thank you so much!! 

19:40:23  From  Karen : thank you for the book!!!!   very engaging 

presentation... 

19:40:26  From  Kim Woolery : If you haven't picked up your book yet, 

email kwoolery@kckpl.org with which branch you'd like tp pick it up.  

19:40:27  From  Lisa McCole : I loved the book and recommend it to 

anyone thinking of taking a DNA test.  Thank you KCKSPL 

19:40:31  From  Monica : Thank you111 

19:40:32  From  Gina Lipari-Williams : I have emailed back for my book 

and I haven't received an email to get it 

19:40:33  From  David Brown : I’m in KCK. Thanks so much. Great 

presentation! 

19:40:38  From  Vicki Bisby : So the books are still available at the 

KCKS library to be picked up?   

19:40:40  From  Linda Medoff : Libby, this work is so important to us. 

Thank you so much. I really enjoyed listening to the book.  

19:40:45  From  Amy Parsons : Thank you so much for your time! Your 

research and presentation were so fascinating! Thank you KCKPL for 

putting this together and for the book! 

19:40:47  From  Kim Woolery : Yes, they are still available. 

19:40:47  From  Laura Loveless : awesome! 

19:40:53  From  Amy Lierman : thank you for your time Libby! 

19:40:55  From  Marsha Toler : Thank you, Libby!  Thank you, KCKPL!  

This is wonderful! 

19:40:57  From  Sarah Hays : Thank you for the presentation. And 

thanks to the library 

19:41:01  From  Steven McDonald : Thank you KCKPL for the book! 

19:41:01  From  Lynn's iPhone : thank you!  great presentation 

19:41:03  From  Janice : I want to get a book! 

19:41:07  From  Steven McDonald : Thanks Libby! 

19:41:13  From  Janice : Thanks! 

19:41:21  From  Kathy Roberts : Lee's Summit resident 

19:41:34  From  Bob : From Lenexa 

19:41:50  From  Kim Woolery : I think we had a few from Florida and 

Arizona. 

19:41:52  From  Kathy Roberts : Listening in Killeen, TX 

19:42:20  From  Sarita Eisenstark : Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 

19:42:21  From  Learco P de Flora : not really  just commenting about 

endog. groups. Just KCK 

19:42:52  From  Diane : Atchison, Kansas 

19:43:02  From  Learco P de Flora : just down the road from the 

library 

19:43:03  From  Michele Laskey : California here 

19:43:09  From  Kim Woolery : Thank you so much! 


